Dear (Contact First Name),

This Sunday is 

Womens Support Group 
August 9, 2015 
3:00 pm 
at Dorothy Marcy home 
3061 N. Elizabeth, Fayetteville

Support group for real women is happening this Sunday. It’s a sweet group of women all working to support each other to be our best and strongest selves. And doing it through deep conversation.

Call OMNI for more information if you’ve got questions... 935-4422.

Hiroshima Nagasaki Day is also this day. 7:00 pm at Fulbright Fountain on the UA campus... between Old Main and Walker Hall. Dan Dean will perform, Carmen Chong Gum speaks about the tiny Marshallese Islands suing ALL the nuclear powers for disobeying the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty, Bill Williams speaks, Mayor Jordon presents the annual proclamation... followed by cool watermelon. Don't miss it.